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 therefore,  notbe  deprived  of  training
 facilities  in  any  way.

 The  Ministry  of  Tourism  is  grateful
 to  the  Chief  Minister  and
 Government  of  Madhya  Pradesh,
 and  the  Jiwaji  University  Gwaiorfor
 providing  20  acres  of  land  free  of
 cost  for  housing  the  IIT&TM.  This
 generous  offer  will  ensure  that  the
 Institute  attains  its  desired  status.

 Finally,  Hon’ble  Members  will  permit
 me  to  say  that  the  whole  issue  of
 the  location  of  the  IIT&TM  hasbeen
 under  examination  of  Government
 for  over  5  years,  A  combination  of
 factors  the  focation  of  the  National
 Culinary  Institute,  the  offer  of  free
 land  from  the  Madhya  Pradesh
 Government,  the  linkage  with  the
 teaching  facilities  at  Jiwaji
 University,  Gwalior  all  these  have
 fortuitously  come  together  to  give
 Gwalior  and  Madhya  Pradesh
 something  to  treasure.  NOIDS  will,
 on  the  other  hand  also  have
 something  better  too  go  by  |  am
 confident  Hon’ble  Members  will
 welcome  rather  than  grude  these
 changes.

 (/aterruptions)

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKZi’  We  shallnow
 take  up  Matters  under  Rule  377.  SHRI

 Surender  2aa

 (interruptions)

 [Transtation|

 OR.RAMESHCHAND TOMAR  (Hapur):
 Mr,  Deputy  Speaker,  Sir,  What  is  this?  This

 matter  concems  my  constituency.....  There
 shouid be  a  discussion  0:01  ।

 “०a  Rule
 193.

 (rterruptions)

 SHRI  RAJENDRA  AGNIHOTRI
 (Jhansi):  Mr.  Deputy  Speaker,  Sir,  what
 does  he  want  by  saying  so?  (interruptions)
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 [English]

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Whenever
 “any  hon.  Minister  makes  a  statement,  you
 cannot  ask  any  clarifications  on  that.  That  is
 the  rule.  Therefore,  you  cannot  ask

 any Clarifications,  Shri  Agnihotri.  ५
 Now  Shri  Surender  Reddy:

 MATTERS  UNDER  RULE  377

 (i)  Need to  delete Azam  Jahimil
 Warangal  Town  (A.P.)  from
 the  category  of  non-viable
 mills  and  allocate  funds  for
 its  modernisation.

 [English]

 SHRI  R.  SURENDER  REDDY
 (Warangal):  Sir,  the  Azam  Jahi  mill  was
 registered  in  the  year  1931  and  it  is  situated
 in  Warangal  town.  This  mill  plays  a  key  role
 in  the  socio-economic  life  of  telangana  area
 in  general  and  Warangal  क  particular.  Thisis
 the  only  one  composite  textile  mill  in  the
 entire  State  of  Andhra  Pradesh  and  biggest
 industry  in  Warangal  district.  tt  provides
 employment  directly  to  2000  persons  and
 indirecily  around  30,000  persons  through
 various  allayed  activities.  Goverment  of
 India  have  included  Azam  Jahi  mill  in  the
 category of  non-viable  mills,  AMemorandum
 by  the  Azam  Jahi  millunion was  submittedto
 the  Prime  Minister  requesting  him  to  direct
 the  concerned  authority  to  grant  exemption
 to  Azam  Jahi  mill  from  the  closure  list  and
 save  the  livelihood  of  nearly  30,000  people
 and  also  arrange  for  allocation  of  necessary
 funds  for  modernisation  of  Azam  Jahi  mélto
 become  one  of  the  modern  composite  textile
 mills.  In  case  this  is  not  possible,  |  request
 the  Government  of  India to  hand  over the  mill
 to  State  Government.

 (il)  Need to  fixminimum  wages
 for  cashew  workers  at  par
 with  bdther  plantation
 workers  in  the  country.

 SHRI  GOPIGAJAPATHI  (Berhampur):
 |  would  fike  to  ०  the  attention  of  the
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 august  House  10  the  problem  of  cashew
 workers  in  the  country.  More  than  1.5  million
 workers,  mostly  women,  are  employed  inthe
 cashew  factories  in  our  country.  The  weekly
 payment  made  to  them  varies  from  Rs.  12to
 Rs.  45  only.  They  are  made  to  work  for  12
 hours  daily.  Due  to  excessive  work  and
 under-nourishment,  they  often  break  down
 andfallill.  They  work  all  the  seven  days  ofthe
 week.  As  they  do  not  have  a  day  for  east,
 their  hands  become  easily  strained  and
 disfigured  as  they  are  not  often  provided  with
 gloves  while  at  work.  They  are  simply  left  to
 use  mud  and  water to  clean  their  hands  and
 are  not  provided  soap  to  wash  their  hands.
 The  conditions  prevailing  in  cashew  tactories
 are  not  at  all  hygienic  and  safe  to  work.

 Cashew  factories  are  the  only  means  of
 earning  a  bare  living  available  to  many  poor
 women  in  backward  rural  areas.  The  cashew
 workers  have  not  formed  trade  unions  to  air
 theirgric  evances  and  fight  for  their  rights.

 As  such,  |  urge  the  Union  Government
 to  advise  the  State  to  fix  minimum  wages  for
 the  cashew  workers,  at  par  with  other
 plantation  workers.

 (iti)  Need  to  allow  lapsing  of
 provisions  of  Essential
 Commodities  (Special
 provisions)  Act,  1981

 [Translation]

 SHRI  GIRDHARI  LAL  BHARGAVA
 (Jaipur):  Mr.  Deputy  Speaker,  Sir,  under
 Special  Commodities  Act,  1955  the  Central
 Government  enacted  the  Essential
 Commodities  (Social  Provisions)  Act  1981
 for  5  years  in  the  first  instance.  Later  its
 duration  was  extended  upto  August,  1992.
 Although  nothing  inthe  interest  of  consumers
 or  farmers  has  been  provide  under  the  new
 provisions,  yet  the  following  previsions  are
 very  stiff  for  the  traders:

 1.  Giving  Judgement by  special  Court
 after a  brief  hearing

 2.  Making  aprovision  of  aminimumof
 three  months  and  maximum  of  two
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 years  imprisonment.

 3...  Confiscating  the  whole  stock  and
 Selling  it  at  lower  a  price  than  the
 price  prevailing  at  fair  price  shops.

 4.  Declaring  all  offences  under  the
 Act  as  non-bailable.

 5.  Arresting  the  trader  then  and  there
 and  putting  him  under  police
 custody.

 6.  Putting  restrictions  on  making
 appeals  in  higher  Courts  for  such
 offence.

 Due  to  these  provisions  there  is  a  great
 resentment  among  all  the  traders  of  the
 country.  They  held  a  demonstration  in  the
 Boat  Club  on  28.7.1992  in  its  protest.  They
 have  planned  to  show  their  protest  in  each
 andevery  State  fromthe  7th  August,  because
 instead  of  withdrawing  these  special
 provisions  the  Government  wants  to  extend
 them  from  another  5  years  from  august
 1992.  Therefore,  |wouldlike  to  make  demand
 from  the  Central  Government  not  to  extend
 the  duration  of  these  provisions  and  repeal
 them.

 (iv)  Need  to  give  clearance  and
 financial  assistance  for
 Bisalpur  Scheme.

 SHRI  RAM  NARAYAN  BERWA  (Tonk):
 Mr.  Deputy  Speaker,  Sir,  the  population  of
 Tonk  district  is  nearly  12  lakh.  Cultivation  is
 the  mainstay  of  the  people.  This  area  is
 backward  in  all  respects  i.e.  from  economic,
 social,  industrial  point  of  view.  Though  the
 Banas  river  provides  drinking  water to  Ajmer
 district,  yet  even  after  44  years  of
 independence  the  Government  has  not  been
 able  to  provide  irrigation  facility  in  this  area.
 Due  to  untiring  efforts  of  the  people  of  this
 area  the  work  on  Bisalpur  scheme  has  been
 started  last  few  years.  Though  this  scheme
 is  meant  for  providing  drinking  water  in  Ajmer
 andJaipurdistricts, yet  the  poor  and  hopeless
 farmers  of  Tonk  district  are  still  deprived  of
 means  of  irrigation.


